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A:SSTRf\_CT

_Fhe purvose o:f thJ.s study j_s to condense an aOund-

1

ance of tochn1cal accounting li teratr1re on the 11roble:m of
inflation 1n accou.n.ting a11d hov.r to deal \\lith J.t in the financial re-po:rts of 1JusJ_r1ess enterprises, in 11opes of pre-

senting an irnpo~ctant but dif~fj,cult s1.:1.bject in a manner that
investors a Ed students can use viher1 confronted v;i th inf lat-~
i

011

adjusted. s ta tern en ts"

Chapter I presents an overview o:f tho problems that
have been o:reated by inflation.
Chapter II provides a discussion of th8 specifJ..c

1Jroblens of historical-cost accountin.g in an inflat:Lonary
environment and the d:Lstortive effects it has on financi.al
statements.,
C]:1a1yl:;er III 1Jresents and differentiates the current
methods of accounting for inflation, specifically ConstantDollar and Ctrrrent-Cost Accounting.

The rnechani er::, of' eacb.

are shown ..

Chapter IV submj_ts a bacl,grouncl o:f the Financial
J1-cco1J.nting Stancla:cds Board (~FASJJ) and Statement no,, 33, the

Boards authoritative pronouncement on inflation accounting.
Chapter ''1 outlines several argurn.ents in favor of
\J.r.:.d 2,gaJ_ns t

i nf1a tj_o11. accou-c1tiIJL;.

CHLi._T'rI:ER_ I

INTEODUCTIOU

In his ne\\r book,
Drucker adrnonJ_shes that durJ.ng infJatJon. nthe fig1J.re~~ 1:i.e.,

H

JJ:cucker argv.es that tl1e J.1lusion of record_ ~pTofJ_ts n1eads
to the wrong actions, the wrong decisions, the wrong

ysis oJ' the busine.ss 11

in short,

-

11

gross rnisma-n.agernente

1
'

Learning to live with inflation has become a painful experience0

The majoTity of Arnericans grev.J up in a

vvorld in v.,rhich prices v.rere com11arati vel:yr stable for long

periods of time and a "sound dollar'" was taken for granted.
rnie deepening erosion in purchasing power (ruP) of the
dollar in recent years, hffv,1ever, has shaken the conf:Ldence
of vast numbers of ·people, in the ability of the U ~S

~

dollar

to con.tir1.ue to perforrn the bas:L c rnon.etar:v f11ncti. on ot' s erv·ing as a rel:Lable unit of measurement and as a store of
value,
One area where the idea of adapting to the reality
of inflation has met with rather stiff resistance is in
financial accountinge

Not that t:he business v1orld has ne-

glected the issue of recognizing inflation in financial
ste.tements- far from i.t.

''1/e must deal with the cost of

inflation in a substantive way, not as if it were a shadow

1

2

on the financial statement, nsays Joseph E., Conner 1 Chairman of tb.e accov.nting firm Price \"..'aterhouse

The

question of hovl to present inflation-adjusted financial
data has been among the most intensively studied and debated
topics in the histor;'{ of accounting,,

I-'Iost accountants hav·e

always recognized tl"ie necessity for the formulation of a set

of objectives to help in the solution of many accounting
controversies..

Various lJTacticing and academic individuals

have argued ad infinitum about the pror1er i..:1ay to account for
price level adjustments..

In some cases, it YTas 1Jossible that

all viewpoints in a discussion were correct, given their
stated or imrilied olJjectives ..

Unfortunately, to often the

objectives are not stated accurately, and, as a consequence,
0

arguements and misunderstandings contj<nue. {_
Hov,r thanks to tbe J?:/1..SB I s nev,r pronouncement on in-

flation accounting, investors and managers can begin to
rneasure huw shar11ly inflatton has sliced into the seemingly
handsome but deceptive record sales and earnings for some
1,300 of the nation's largest riublicly ovmed corporations.
A stud:J released by J?rice \'Iaterhouse 8-: Co .. analyzez the im-

pact on 157 giant industrial companies in 14 key industries

1 li'J1he l'rofi t Illusion," Business v/eek, 19 !!arch

19so, p. 112.
2Revsine and V!eygandt, 11 Accounting for Inflation:
The Controversy," The J"o1_:ffnal of Accountancy, October 1974,
:p.. 72 ..

3
l)lu.s 58 other coml)a11.ies in finance, retail].
·::1~
cd10.

..J-·11-·-·
'3
__ L,l 8S"

1CL L,]_

~~he results and lJroad conclu,sions of that

study \'.Jill be sho1i;n1. in CharJte:c II ..

J?erhaps i:C the forces of inflation shottld v,reaJcen,
the pJ:'ess1J.Te for inflation-adjt1sted financial da.tc:1, \-Iill also

Fev1 economic forecasters predict rn.uch 1Je:cmanent re-

ease ..

lief from rising r:,rices ..

Consequently, it j_s reasona1:)le to

GXJ:)ect that inflation-adjusted accounting tecb.11.iques V,Ji,11
gradually be a:9plied to ever-increasing rrumbers o:f l::iusiness
enterprises0

'.J~oll,

1
'

3 1'Th8 Clos8st Look Yet At Inflation's Corporate
·su.si.ness \'}eek, 16 June, 192,0, ~p. 148 ..

A search of all available pertinent li tera tm~e
from the AJ.!'I 1r, Valdosta ~3 tate College, Uni versj~ ty of Georgia,
Florida State University, and tJ:1e literature of the American

Institute of Certified Public Accountants (AlCPA) was made
for this study.

rresented are the methods that the Sec-

ur~L ties and Exchange Cornrnission (S~CC) and the FASB enacted

to compel large corJJorations to account for the impact of
inflation in their fJ_nancial cU_sclost1.res..

:Primary sources

of information were articles and editorials appearing in The
Jom~nal of Accountancy, The Accountinrr Review, AIC:FAaccounting research, books, bulletins, and various other
periodj.cals.
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l-1P.O:BL:SI'-"l OF TTT-r.T.d-' rrTo:a

One of the underlying conventions of accounting
requi.res that the data entering into the f1nancia1 re11ort.t.ng process be e:x:1:iress eel. in terms of money ..

Fu.rthermore,

in obser\rance of the IJTinciple of historj_cal cost, transactions are permanently recorded in the nurnbe=c of units of
money actually flov.ring into or out of the enter-or is e at the
time each transaction occurred.

This rule is follov.Jed re-

gardless of the changes that 1:1.ay take place in the I>uP of
mone:y over tj_me., Conventional accounting :practices does not
recognize the di:fferences J_n J?uJ? bet\,,Jeen dollars currently
circulated and those that changed hands in the past ..
It isn't difficult to see how the differences in
the I'uP affects the income statement.

As i terns in the bal-

ance sheet are used in generating revenue, their monetary
values are transferred to the income statement in the :process of matching revenues and costs ..
easily observed in the case o:f ~[)lant and equipment i ternsthe expired portion of their costs are reflected periodically
in tb.e income statement as depreciation expense ..

It is

a~pparent that the revenues and costs that are matched in the

5

6

j31come stat;ement are e;-::-p:cessed in terrns o:f dJ.fferent grou:9~Q
J_ngs ol dollars that ha:ve \...,ridely differer1t }'uJ::'1 1 s..

Under tl:l.e

rules of convention.al account.i11g, these differences in 2uJ:
of diffeJ.'.'e11.t blocks of .moT1ey are not recog~ni zed ..

Joseph B .. Connor, J?rice \TateJ::<hot1se 1 s chairman,

1~1.s

notes:
tLs U.. s . purchasins J!OVJeJ:."' eTodes, financia,l statements
that mix dollars of ~i965, 1972, 1S76, and 1S7S are,
in effect, commin,gling four different cu:r·rencies to
measu.Te co,sts, and those costs are not co·ve1·ed 1)y a
dollaT of' 1979 revenue., :G1ailt1re to recover costs overstates earnj_ngs- ·both 2.s re-ported and as ta:xod.. The
results are t:ne f'arno11s 1 obsCene 1 uTofj_ts- and the infamous unseen taxation of shareholders I caJ)ita1,, li4
Unbelievable a.s it BeGms, General J---Iotors, for all
its size, market clout, a11.d financial savvy, ear11.ed not one
nickel more in constant 1973 dollars in 1979 than it di.cl the

fi,.re years p:rior, des1Jite a 20% surge in saJ..es .. 5
Illustrationr:3 I, II, III and 1.·ca:ble I f;ho 1,-,rs that
the corporate profit picture isn t t what it ap~pears to lJe ';,Then

the nurnbers are discounted for in~flation ..

~Coll,

ii

4"The Closest Look Yet At Inflation's Corporate
Business :...reel\, 16 June 1980, p., 149 ..

5 i,~, 'n.e
1979, p .. J09.
.
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I-10\''i IHI11 L1t~~ION CUTf~
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Inflation-adjusted income as J)eTce11.t
of 1979 historical-cost income
r:.
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r;our..cE: Business l{eel~, 16 June 1980, p .. 148.,,

The broad E,tructure of accounting and financial in:forma tion
is based upon the lJasj.c objective of providj_ng :relevant in-

formation to decision-makers..

T/U3LE II reflects the cliff-

r

The Constant-Dollar Nethod retains historical cost
measurements but ex11resses thoBe measurements j_n dollars having the same Puij.
0

7The Current-Cost Method replaces historical cost
measurements -viith estimates of the costs that \1ould 1Je incurred to acquire, currently, assets already owned.

10

erences between historical-cost performance indicators
and inflation-adjusted indicators@
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~~A._JJLES I & II su'ostantiate the conclusions tJ:;_at
J?rice ~-.raterhouse C< Co .. dTe\'/ frorn_ theiT' study:

1)

Inflation-adjt1.sted eaTnings of mo.st of the
rr-.L"O'l"1Ji'11.g'S C:tLV A0°!
7
lo1,,1e~
t;;
I
t'-' +o
than the tradi tj_onal Jlro:Ci ts reported under historical-cost accountin8 ..

0
1011~i11e 0
WU
,

l.,."~

,i....; _ _

~

,.,

0

~

0

V

.....

..i._

2)

Effectj_ve tax rates are 15 to 25 percentage
points 11.ig}l_er VIi tl:1_ inflation adjustmentsoften faT exceeding the U .,S ~ statutor:y·
maximum rate ot~ 46'/S on coTporate income ..

3)

:P.eturn on assets J_n real terms is onlv onethird. to or1e-half that undeT more farn3.ltar
}1.istoricc,l-cost measures,,

4)

J':"iciny ir1dustrie,s are T)ayin,g out tv1ice as
mv.ch i1:1. dividends as comrno:nly thought; _for'
retailers and utilities, dividends e::ceed
inflation-adjusted. incor:12, v..rhich amounts
to raying dividends out of capital ..

5)

Sales gT'ov,th during the past four years,
after ad.justing Jor inflation, has been
less than J:i.al~f as strong as ini tia11y calct1.la ted.. Dividend grov,1th for most groups
after adjust0e11.t sho1..1s even a more pronounced lag., 0

It ma:/ be interesting to note that for 1980
~Bethleharn Steel, under conventional accounting, had net income of ~)121 million...

But, v.Jith inflation accounting, that

profit tv.rns }nto a loss of either 1;;176 million or :D257
million, de1Jending on v1hich of the tv10 methods of calcu1ati·on is used, constant-dollar or current-cost .. They also J?aid

dividends of :;.;1 .. 60 a share last year(a total of ~J6g .. 13 mj,11ion) on its phantom irrofits ..

o
:i

8 1·":rhe Closest Look Yet _A.t Inflation 1 s Coruorate
Toll," ·i.lusiness \!eek, ·16 June, 1980, p. 148.

t
I

I

I

on

:;; Aecounting for Inflat:Lon," Time, 13 April, 1981,

'I

In addition to the distortions created by aggregating dollars of varying PuP, inflation has another economic

I

I

,;,1

effect that is not recognized in conventional accounting,
that is, holding gains and losses,

During inflationary

times holders of items such as cash and receivables suffer
a real economic loss because the Pu:t' of such assets diminishes with the passage of time.

Conversely, a debtor whose

obligations are denominated in a fixed number of dollars
enjoys a gain because the debts will be repaid with dollars
with less PuP than the ones received when the debt was
incurred,
Responding to the problems of inflation j_n accounting began in 194-7 with the AI CPA' s Committee on Accounting
Procedures, ARB 43, "Depreciation and High Cos ts 11

;

they

concluded:
1)

At this time it would not be satisfactory
to increase depreciation charges against
current income to reflect higher replacement
costs of plant or to recognize such costs by
recording appraisals.

2)

In considering depreciation in connection
with product costs, prices, and business polices, management must take into consideration
the likelihood that replacement costs of
plant assets then in use would greatly exceed
their historical costs.

3)

Periodic appropriations of net income or retained earnings in contemplation of replacement of plant at hteher costs was a proper
managerial action.

10Glenn A. Welsch, Charles T. Zlatkovich, and John
Arch White, Intermediate Accounting, 4th ed,, (Homewood,
ILL.: Richard D. Irwin, 1976), p.1069.

14
The Committee on Accounting rrocedures was replaced
in 1959 by the Accounting Principles Board (APB).

In 1963

The .AJIB issued Accounting :Research Study J'.'To . 6, nReporting

the Effects of Price Level Change,i,"'11 It was in '1969, after
considering reactions to Study No.6, that the

ArB j_ssued

Statement No .. 3, nJ?inancial Statements Restated for General

:Price-Level Changes."

'rhe AES concluded that:

General price-level information is not required at
this tim~ for fair presentation of :financial position and results of o~erations in conformitv with
generally accepted accounting principles (GAiP) in
tl1.e U ni' t e d ,Jc< ~ua t es . 1 2
The :Soard recommended that preparation and publication of :financial statements restated for general pricelevel changes as supplemental to the basic histor:Lcal dollar :financial statements, prohibiting presentation of the

adjustf:d statements as the only or basic financj.al state-

ments ..
As part of i.ts guide for preparing general pi-i.celevel adjusted financial statements, the APB urged that
1)

The same accounting principles used in preriaring historical dollar :financial statements
should be used.
An index of the general price-level, not an
index of the price of a specific type of
goods or services, should be used. (GNP Implicit Price De:flator recommended).

11Ibid., p. 1070.

1 2AJ?B Statement 1:-To .. 2, nFinancial Statements ?~estated
for Genera1 Pr-ice-Level Changes'', (New York: AICPA, 1969,
p. 'I 2.

l1;
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c-1
usj_
econor'1ic
cost of prodvc·tiv·G
-t-iin~ oethod of deeci.atio1.1..,

~

'·'-'

_Ln 1:ovcmber, 1979, the

repealed the provisions of

cs-,,,-·
>-). J\_;

annot1.nc eel that it had

{fo. 1~)0 once tl1-e require~1~l1.e I~J1:.s·1-;

set .:forth

in\rcntories

esr.

i1.1

rules v1cre

the Board. 1 s :>tatement JJo .. 33, <:J_~j.nan.cia1

c111c3- Changing frices, ;; v.rhic}1 1.:rc1,s relc2.c~e(i_ :i.n Octa-

:) er, 1979.

The requj.rements of Financial Statement l~o. 33

(FtS) will be thorouBhly dj_scusscd j_n depth in

-------·------

16
Chapter IV..,

Even though both ASB. t.ro * 190 an.cl J:i'AS l'To" 33 are
attempts to deal

1;i.ri

th the same ~9roblems of changing prices

1

the approaches of the two regulatory bodies were quite dif-

ferent..

1

~rhe quantitative results of' a~pplying each agen.cy s

rules to the same set of financial statements v.1ould not
necessaril:y coincide.,

This par)er will attern~pt to exrlain

why· such discrepancies exj_st ..
In closi.ng it should be noted that inflation adjustments and methods of reporting them have been studied

for many years..

There is no general agreement on hov1 to

best present inflation adjusted information to investors.
Recognizing the unsettled nature of this aspect of financial
reporting, both the J,·ASB and the SEC have gone on record as
favoring experimentation and i.nnovation by the preparers of

financial statements ..

CI-li\J?~:ER I I I

INF:LATION ACCOUNTING

Basically, there are tv10 ap11roaches to the calculation of inflation adjustments ..

Not only do they differ in

their theoretical bases, tiut they also produce dLfferen.t
results when applied to the same set of historical-cost
financial records.

'rl1e two a11proaches to inflation account-

ing are ( 1 ) Constant-dollar accounting ( CDA), and ( 2) Cu:crentcos t accounting (CCA).,
Constant Dollar Accounting
The authorj.tative pronouncement on inflation accounting at the present tJ_me is the :81A~)B 1 s Statement No .. 33,
"Financial Reporting and Changing Prices.''

This statement

defines constant-dollar accounting as:
method of reporting financial statement elemmits in
dollars each of which bas the same (i.e., constant)
general FuF.
This method of accounti.ng i.s often described as accounting in units of general Ful" or as
accounting in units of current l'ur:15

A

The important element in this definition for the
purpose of this paper is the concept of reporting i.n dollars of the same ~neral PuF.

CDA differs fundamentally

15statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 33,
"Financial Reporting and Changing Prices," September, 1979,
J?AS:B of the Financial Accounting l?oundation, Stamford, CN ..
17

18

from the CCA approach in that emphasi.s on changes in gen··
eral PuP, rather than on changes in prices of specific commodities or groups of cornrnocUties.
Techniques of Constant-Dollar l\.cco1.mting
Basically, the CDA a1;11roach takes the amounts of
historical dollars contained in the financial records of a
business and applies a general price-level index to these
historical dollar balances to restate them in terms of dollars of uniform PuP as of the date of the balance sheet.

Assume you purchased a machine having a historical

cost of ~{10,000 tv10 years ago and tl1e general 11rice-level
ind ex was 100.
20% to 120.

'Vhrough inflation, the i.ndex has increased

The restated amount to be reported for the

asset on the balance sheet is $12,000,
Historical
Cost
:f,·j o, 000

Index
120/100

=

Restated
Amount
111 2 '000

Restatements such as this are calculated for all
items i.n the balance sheet that are classified as "nonmonetary," that is, those items whose realizable amounts
are not fixed by some kind of contract,

"Monetary" i terns,

in contrast, are those balance sheet items whose amounts are
fixed by some kind of contractual arrangement.16

For ex-

ample, the balance of a checking account at a bank or the
16v1elsch, ~latkovich, and 1;/hi te, Intermediate
Accounting, p. 1071,

-baloxi.ce of a receivable .from a cu,stomer a:cc fixed, contractual, rnonetar;/ crn-i_ounts that viou1cl not rise or fall clue
to changes in general I'u:i? of the dollar.,

Honrnonetary items,

hov-Jever, are not f:Lxed and may be restated in terms of
changes in the general price-level.
In tJ:1.e methodology of CD}L, monetary i terns are iml)ortant l1ecause they give rise to ·1,'holcU . ng ga.ins and 1osses 1'
1

J:hese gains and losses are calculatecl and

their aggregate amount is reported. as an item in the restated income statements under such captions a,s

'Holding

1

Gain (Loss) on 1,.11onetary Items .. 11
)\ set of restated con.stant-dollar financj_al statements, consequently 9 includes a balance sheet contaj_ning a

mixed collect:lon of monetary items that are reported in
terms o-f tb.cir con tractuall:y realizable amounts, and nonmoneta:cy i terns have been restated in terms of the presentday general TuP of the historj_cal dollars ex~pencled or
accmirecl in connection with these

'L

i

vems

e

The restated

balance of retained earnings represents the net effects of

these restatements ..
The income restatement in constant-dollars contains
general revenue and expense categories restated in 31retty

much the same way as indicated for non.monetary items on the
balance sheet ..

Depreciation expense and cost of goods sold

are sharply hj_gher as a result of the restated fixed assets

and inventory amounts on the balance sheet, and, the income

20

stater.:1en_t accou~nt;s for hole.ling gains or losr~es o:n the
r;_1onetary i terns

/Ji

~~he Tnd.ex 2ro·b1ern

One of the points at if3sue in the case of CDA i,s

the q,uestion of 1i.rJ1_at index of geneTal Tt1J: to t1se for restatir1g tl1e }Jj.storical a~Tiounts.,
Cons11rr1ers T'Tice

The I:ASJ3 desigr1ated the

ex ( CJ?I) for a11 UJ.:ban

Conf:3UI:1GT'S,

lisheCL by the nureat1 of lalJor 1~~tatj_s tics of the U . 3 ..

De1Jartrnent of Lo..l'Jor? as the indeJ: to be v.sed in comp1ying

tJ~J3 recommended t~ne GHI) deflator .. 17

The AICJ?A 1 s research

study, which 'preceded the 1969 APB recommendation, contained a detailed treatment of the index number problem, 18
There seems to be fairly general agreement that no price
index is completely satisfactory for the purpose of CDA.

:But, one argument j_nfavor of the c1--.i1 is that it is availa1Jle
on a monthly basis ..

J"ros and Cons of Constant Dollar Accounting
Arguments in favor of the constant-dollar approach
to inflation accounting may be summarized as:
1)

CDA retai_ns the hi_storical cost pr:Lnciple
of accounting; it s im11ly restates the historical dollar in terms o:f dollars having
pr es ent-day l'uI1,

17welsch, Zlatkovich, and White, Intermediate
Accounting, p. 1063.
1 BAICJ?A, Accounting Research lTo .. 6, HRe-oorting the
111inancial }~ffects of PrJce-Level Chci:rlges,Ti(Nev.,r York, 1963),
p. 63,

21

~
.

2)

c=oJ-t measvres the distortive effects OI inflation and disJ.oses the hoJ.cUng gains and
losses arising from monetary assets and
J.iabilities,

:J'he princj_ple arglJ_rnents agai.ns t CDA are:

1)

Difficulty of finding a suitabJ.e index.

2)

ComJ:1lexi ty and possi-ble confusion on the J!art

of users of financial statements..,
3)

CDA does not measure the impact of inflation
on the specific assets(especially inventories
and fixed assets) owned b~'{ individual com~pani es.

Current Cost Accounting
FASB Statement No. 33 defines Current Cost Accounting (CCA) as:
A method of measuring and reporting assets and ex-

penses associated with the use or sale o:f assets, at
their current cost or lower recoverable amount at the
baJ.ance sheet date or at the elate of use or sale,19
Current-cost accounting, unJ.ike constant-dollar
accounting, makes no attempt to retain its tie to historical doJ.J.ars.

The philosophy of CCA is that dollars ex-

pended at some point i.n the past have no relevance in the
preparati.on of a present-clay :financial statement during an
infJ.a tionary period,

According to this view, the only

relevant numbers are the doJ.lars that would be acquired on
the balance sheet elate.

Proponents of this view believe

that any other method o:f valuation is not economicaJ.ly
reaJ.istic during inflation,
1 9statement of Pi.nanciaJ. Accounting Standards No. 33,
"FinanciaJ. Reporting and Changing Prices," September, 1979-;-FASB of the FinanciaJ. Accounting Pounclation, Stamford, CN.

I!

I'
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1rurtherrnoJ.:'e, cu.:crer1t-cost accounting regards tbe
effects of' in_flation on an enterprise not ill terrnEJ of changes in t}J_e peneral :price level, as irt the case of constantdollar accounting.

Ea tli.er, it concentrates on the price

level changes of tb.e s-peqifi_g, commodi ttes or assets in vrl1ich
the firm is concerned.

The cu:r'J:'ent-cost technique rec1u.ires the selection
of a1J~prOJJriate methods of determining current costs of the
ite:ms to lJe meastn'ed.

F.AS lTo., 33 suggesto internally or

externally· ger1eratecl ~pr:Lce 5.ndexes for tho class of goods
or services being meastrr·ed; references to curren·t invoice
prices; vendors

7

I)Tice lists or other quotations or es-

ti.mates' and s tancla:cd manufacturing cos ts that reflect
cuJ'..'r en-'c cos ts ..
-h_.clvantages/~Disadva11tage~J of CurTent-Cost Accountinp;
J:he l)rinciple argumer1ts in favor of current-coBt

accounting centers around economic realism ..

Supporters of

this approach to inflation accounting believe that it provides a more realistic measure of the ef~fects of inflc1.tion on
an individual

company because i.t measm~es the changes i.n

prices of the specific items
concerned..

'\:Ii th

vrhich the com11any is

'.rhey a:cgue t}1at inflation does not affect; all

firms and all com_rnodi ties equally and, it is unrealistic
to compu·te inflation adjustments by means of general price

incl exes.
On the otl1er hand, oppone-n.ts of clU'rent-cost account-

23
ing argue tha/c it underrniri.er-; the o'b;Ject:Lvity ar1d Lntegrity
of fJ.nancial accounting:

al)andon1ng the historical-cost

ririnciple~ An outgrovrth of alJa.ndor1ing historical cost is

the diffj_ culty of a ucli tJ..n_g the es tirna tes of ct1rrent cos ts,,
Finally-, the difficulty in finding suitable indexes or otb_er

standards of curren.t cos ts nresen ts obvious 11roblerns,,

i.

CHAPTER IV
THE FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING
STANDARDS BOARD
&

FAS No. 33

The FASB commenced operations in 1973, and was formally endorsed by the SEC as the official standard-setting
body in the private sector in December of that year.

The

SEC stated that the accounting principles, standards and
practices promulgated by the FASB would be considered by
the Commission as having substantial authoritative support.
The authority of the FASB was clearly outlined in Accounting Series Release No. 150 by the SEC which gave full support to the Board.
The Council of the AICPA also adapted a resolution
in 1973 designating the FASIJ as the body to establish accounting principles subject to RULE 203 of the Institute's
rules of professional conduct.

According to this rule, In-

stitute members must disclose departures by their clients
from :B'ASB standards.

:Failure to do so is a vi_ ola tion of

professional ethics that makes the offender liable to
disipli_nary action,
The struggle to develope an authori_ ta ti ve pro24

i
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I

noun.cement on J.nf1ation accountin.g came to light in earl:y
October, 1979, when the J?ASB released its Statement Ho .. 33,
"Financial Reporting and Changing ]'rices. n

The Board de-

clared that the new standard was to take effect for fiscal
years ending on or afteT December 25, 1979.,

Ho1iVeveT~ :per-

mission was given to postpone compliance with one requixement (1)resen.tation of current-cost information) until reporting years ending on or after December 31, 1979.

Then

the inflation-adjusted information would be reported on
both bases..

l'AS YTo .. 33 is an attempt to solve a ·basic

problem vri th the his tori cal cost accounting mod el, a 11roblem that can be stated as follows:
During times of rapidly changing prices, the profits
reported in n.nancial statements prepared on a historical cost basis are overstated, and, accordingly,
these profits do not represent amounts that investors
and creditors can look to in predicting future cash
flows.
In other words, during times of rapidly changing prices, most, if not all, reported profits must be
retained by a ·busi.ness in order to maintain and expand capacity.20
'This problem is resulting in the "decapitalizati.on 1'
of many company's.

According to Sidney Davidson, a pro-

fessor at the University of Chicago Business School who
has written widely about inflation accounting, "··· a decapitalization process has begun in many company's and that
over a fourth of all major

0

i)

!

irms are paying dividends

20.P1.a1ph ~:1., 13artlett & Thomas IL K_elly, 11 \'Iill J?AS
Ho. 33 Solve Inflation Accounting Problems'?", i'r:anagement
Accounting, Apri_l 1980, p. 11.
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greater than their inflation-adjusted earnings,2 1

I

FAS No .. 33 v1as the result of v1ork that had gone on
at the ]'ASE almost from the time it began to operate in
1973,

In 1974, the Board released an exposm~e draft of a

standard on inflation accounting based on the constantdollar approach,

That ,standard was never adopted because

the SEC did not favor constantm~d.ollar accounting..

·rhe

Cornmi.ssion preferred inflation accounting based on replacement costs ancl, as described i.n Chapter II, it set forth
its own rules in 1976, requiring replacement-cost disclosures,
ii.s fir1.ally issued, FASTI Statement lTo 33 applies to
a relatively small number of large corporations,

Only those

firms vdth assets totaling more than :jj;1 billion, or whose
inventories and property, plant, and equipment (before deducting accurnulated depreciation) amount to more than
'.i\125 million, are required to make the disclosures specified
by the FASB.22

These size limitations are somewhat com.-

parable to those set by the SEC in 1976 for compliance with
its replacement-cost reporting requirement,
The purpose of inflation accounting is, "to provide
21nLiving Off Capital", Forbes, November 10, 1980,
p.230,
22Robert \/, Berliner and Dale L. Gerboth, 11 FASJ3
Statement No. 33, The Great :E:xperiment", The JournaJ. of
Accountanc:r, I"·'Tay 1980, p .. 48 ..
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cons i:3 tent c:tnd economically relevant account5-ng data ~frorn
vrhich to l)etter mea.sure a cornpany·i s progress in an in.flation-

ar'I environment., i,23 I 'ASTI Stateme:nt Ho 33 is one attempt to
1

ful£il that lJurpoDe..

_i\

com:plete summar:::r of FAS ?o., 33 is

i.ncludcd in t1J.e .A.I)J)endix of thj_s pa.per ..
i\ ~ze:y fea.ture of the :~i.ltSB 1 s Standard is that t~he

required infoJ_"'mation is to be dit::closed J.n corporate annual

repo:cts to in-ves tors in unat1.di ted s 1.:rp~plernen tary forrti,.

'1~11.e

ba.si c financial s taternents (Oalance sheet, incorne s ta ternent,
o.nd statement of cho.:11-2:es in financial r)osi ti on.) continue to
be based o-o. the saro.2 conventiori.al, historical-cost J)rinciple
T',Tany reJ)Orting company's are expected to ,provide

aE1 l1efore..

their inflation di,sclos1.,1.res in the f'orm of notes to the
financial statements; although some firms may prefer to
highlight tl1.e.ir disclosures by giving them greater 1;rorninence than a footnot can provide,.
~['here are t}u:-ee principle e1ernents of the required
sv.pplernentary disclosures: 24
A statement of income from continuing operations
adjusted for chang:Lng IJr.ices for the current
reporting _year.
This s ta ternent must re-port
the major elernents of the income statem8nt (a)
as given j_n. the primary s ta ternents; (b) as ad.justed :for e;eneral i.nflati.on (Le., constant

(1)

23 1._.·._ illiam C .. l'Torby, 1'Accounting for }?inancial Analysis.11, J?inancj_a]. Jlcnalvsts (.TgJ!rnal, l'-\J.y/June I 980~ 11., 17 ..
1

24Arthur Young 8< ComJJany ~ il'Jl. Guide To ~)olving Historj.cal Cost/Constant Tiollar Implementation :Problems of
I 'AS Ho. 7,-;;
/ / ' ""1-g·7q···
- _;, n·
r• 6 •
1

dollars); and. (c) as ad.ju.steel for changes in
s~pecLfic prices ( current costs)" P,efer to
r_~_ABLE III J~or an exam:ple of the income statement of XYZ CorrJoration that complies ',hfit1:1 FI,_S
No., 33.. ~~able TV also reflects the j_mpact that
compl:i..ance vri th F./\S J'To 33 had on the iHcorne
of 15 big companies ..
e

(2) A five-year comparison of seJ.ected financial
data adjusted to re:flect the ef:fects of 110th
general inflation and current costs: (a) income/
loss from continuing operation.s,, actual and J:Jer
common share; (!J) net a.ssets at year-end., .i\.lso
required in this comparison are such data as:

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

Sales or other operating revenue;
Cash divj_dends :per sll.are of cornmo11. stoclc;
In.flationa. ry gaj_n from outstanding debt;
Differen.ces bet-1,,,reen specj_fic prices and
general price level;
( e) 1'--Tarket }Jr:Lce J)er share on common at yearend;
(f) rhe average consumer price index.,
1

(3) Sxplanation by mana£;ement of the signifi~cance of
thGse disclosU.res.,25
In releasing j_ts nevi inflation accounting standard,
the FASB repeatedl::l ern.phasj_zed the tentative and ex~9erirn.ential nature of the disclosure requirements..

~i~he Board ack-

1

nowledges that there i,s much to !Je learned from tll..e }?Tactical
application of j_nflatj<on accounting techniques and it en-

couraged experimentation and further research.

It has declar-

ed its intention to monitor the experience developed through
this standard, :par ti culary v1i th regard to the usefulness of
the data, and will make modifications as experience dictates.,

25_Arthur Young & Company, 11 A Guide To Solvj_ng Historical Cost/Constant Dollar Implementation JJroblems of
FitS No., 33, 1979, p., 6..
.

TABLS III
Supplemental Inflation-Adjusted
Income Statement
XYZ Corp.
Historica1
Cost
Net Sales and Other Opera ting Revenues
$253,000
187,000
Cost of Goods Sold
Depreciation & Amortization Expense
9,165
30,000
Other Operating Expenses
8,000
Interest Expenses
9.000
Provision for Income Taxes
Income (loss) from continuing Operations
:}9' 000
Purchasing Power Gain on Excess Monetary liabilities over monetary assets

Accounting Method
Co1istant
Dollar
::::253, 000

196,569
14,247
30,000
8,000
9 000

Cu~rrer1't"
Cost

[J·2cc"'ooo

,/ ._;:)

200,3%

19,942.

30,000
8,000
- - 9 000

~H4,a16)

.$(14, 178)

i9....3oz

-~···· 9,30~
N

VJ

Annual increases in current-cost amounts
of inventories and plant assets (:t36, 183),
less inflation componet (:()25,534)

Inventory
Plant Assets

Balance Sheet Data
di:c3
{:,O
, ()00
:;)Lf~-, 000

SOURCE: 13usines_§_ Heek, 15 October, 1979
P. 71 •

_j10,§:49__
-------

.;55,000
$96,800
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I1_[t]3LE I\T

1

HO\:J INFLi-~ 1_rION Alr1-1{8C~rED 'l 979 IHCQJ\·TE
OJ? 15 BIG COI/iilJU-'1IJ~~:;

Company

HistoT:Lcal
Costs

Current
Costs

Cons tc1.nt
Dollars
Millions of Dollars

Alcoa

$504.,6

Armco

221.0

J-3urroug}1s

305 .. 5

Control Data

118.5

1. 7

114.7

Dow Chemical

784 .. 0

722.0

696.0

Genoral Eleotrio

1,409.0

1 , 064. 0

986 .. 0

General Motors

2,892.0

1 , 776. 1

1,803.4

9.5

,3

302,0

340.0

119., 8

310.7

(173.3)

(142.5)

f.rierck

Singer
f, tandSJ~ds Brands

Union Carbide
Uniroyal
Xerox

117.5

345. 0

382., 0

(92.3)

96 .. 6

86. 4

18.8

21.9

556.2

394 .. 8

396,3
(214.7)

(120.5)
563.1

scu~_cr;: Business \!eelf, '14- April '1980,
1), 116.
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tion-a.dju.sted acco1rntJ_ng :Ls needed in tJ1e
busines,s en1.1J.ronm_ent and \1:Lthout :Lt ·hus.i.nesEi belie·1.res that
their sales a~ce g·oing up \\1hen in fact both sales ancl rnarlcet
shares are going downe

ri~hey belie1.re that tlJ_e:y- are making

record. ~-profit~ V/hen infact profi tabili t::;r is declj_ning or

has disappeared entirely,

11he:y beJj_eve that they are

financJ_all:y strong \\rhen in ~c'act the:v- are on the tJr.i.nl:e of
insclvency and are 1JJ1.a1Jle to resist ei tb_er a crecli t crunch
or a liq_uidi ty crisis, -bo·th endemic

j .. n

an i11flation.ary

Sales, market share, receiva:bles and investrnen.t

capital, debt service requirements, and profits, all need
to be restated continuous

in inflation-adjusted figures

if businesse,s are to receive :relevant facts~

I

Il'1:8'LATION

A_CCOUJ\TTHJG

.Qp-po~i.i~_on to In=rla_tiop. J\ccot1:n.~. ;in~
01yponents of inflation accuunting declare that
attempts to adjust the financial reports of business en-

tcr~prises so that the distortive effects of c}1anging prices
are minimized is so complex and so confusing that the
effort is simply not worthv..rhile@

~~b.e:'/ argue that i.1Tve;3 tors

alrec1cl:y- fi.nd conventioT1al annuaJ. reports confusing arid

infl2,_tion t:ldjusted. data will onl:y malce things v1orse ..
Corporate management have generally been unenthusiastic abou:t j_nflation adjusted financial reportinge

The

r)rinciple rea,3011. lJeing that the a~ppli.ccJt:ton of such a

change results in a reduction o_f a firrn 1 s reported net

i.ncome Del0\\1 that wl1j_ch
historical-cost methods.,

j_s

determined by conventional
This reduction makes management

look bad, and j_t could impair the amounts avai1aC,le for

tncentive-cornpensa tion purposes,.
Other opponents of inflation accounting protest
tta t the olJ j ecti vi ty of financial reporting is underrnined
vJhen any bas.is other tl1<::1n conventiona1 l1istoricc1l co5t iB
introCLucec1 into

mec1surement rirocess

32

e

r~hey olJject

33
strenuous

to the

u;3e

of current-cost accounting because,

it requires the repeated restatment of major finc.1.ncJ~al
statement comJ}One1:1ts, such a,s fi:x:ed assets and de:p1- eciatione
0

1:'l1ese critics feel that such restatements are based on
ess enttally subjective jl:tdgrnents and that the veri:fiable
benchmark of historical cost is cast aside..

~~hey believe

that the abandonment o~f the historical-cost basi,s seTJ_ously
reduces the credibJ.lity and veri.fiabilJ.ty of financict1 re-

porting .

They object to restatment in terms of constant

dollar,s, although not so strenuously, because tha.t measurement approach is at least tied to historical cost ..

But,

they feel that "-t'"' a dangerous compromise that impairs the
:Lntegri ty of accounting ..
[Lnother school of thought opposes inflation accounting on the grounds of monetary JJhilosophy.

Those who hope

for the return of sound money believe that giving account-

ing recogni.tion to changes in ~price amounts to a final concession that the dollar :ls, in fact, unstable.
v1ho object to inflation adjustments on these grounds argue
that inflation accounting aids the forces who they believe,
are leading the nation down the primrose path to the ultima.te collapse of the dollar and financial ruin.

Arguments in :Favor of Jnflation Accountini:;
Supporters of the idea of inflation-adjusted financial re1,orts base their argmnents essentially on the prin-

They belie1re that the ex~9er-

ciple of economic realism*

ience of recent years clearJ.y demonstrate the in.stability

of

the

dollaT,

Purtherrnore, they have llttle confidence

that the n.ation 1 f3 polj_tics,l leadei~s and economic policyrnakers

have ei theT' tJ.1.e a!Jilit~f or the \:-rill to Btem the
severe inflatiorL,

forces of

They feel that inflation-adjusted account-

inc; is an a.bsolute necessi t~1 j_f vie a.:re to comr1:r '-ifj_th ]T.1\Sii 1 s
Statement of Fir1ancial Accounting Conce·pts 1To .. 1, vJl:1j_ch

Jin.ancJ.21 reporGine; should r_irovj_de information
..l..)]<\-1\,_.c v

1.
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and creditors and otb.er
i.rrvestment, credit, and
Ji.nether rnanifer:d;ation of the realism :rJri.ncir,le is

the argu_rnent that,

to c

t

inflation, the natj_ onal

econorny d.es1Jeratel~I need.s to ir,11)rove i.ts y;rod.ucti vj_

the vray to imr)rove productJ.·vi. ty is to stj.mula te ca1Ji ta.1
irrves tment ..

SUJ)l!orters of j~nfla tion accounting lJelJ.eve

that an j~mporto.nt ince:nt:L ve to j_nvcst in

11.evT,

improved

production facilities would come from reform of the exist-

j.ng depreciation pro lisi.ons of the federal income ta.:-: lav.rs ..
1

The~v- argue that the business corn_munit:y needs to Lternonstrate

that it believes cct1-:iital. is lJeing eroded lJy inadequate depreciation. allov1ances..

:Business~ accord.in.g to this v·iev,r,

can shov1 its sincerity lJ:,r :re1iorting de1Jreciation ex:1Jence to
26'1.
1
1'a..:i_ JJo_puc.n
~ . , ano_ 1:in;:/d
,,·1 - - ·
c.• "
-·,
r,ic.r10
. .L'l ,.)1.1ndeL,
n:FA.SJ3 1 s Statement on Cb j ecti ves and Elements of Pinanc1al /\.ccounti:ng:
A :?.ev.i.ev.r\i, .Accoun.ting J?.evievr, ·vol L"i/, :To .. -1, (January 1980),
:p .. 11 ..
:1
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) .J

investor[:; ·based on

tj_ on-adjusted

cannot claim rnuch credibili

comn,\111.i

c'i_c:, ta ..

in Congress V·Ther1

it acks :for more generous depreciat::Lon allo-v..ranceEJ \'Ihile at
the sarne t.irne ~cepo:cting 11igh eaTn].ngs, bc:,,.sed 011 historicci.1-,

Consequently, business

l)roi'its 1' until

i t ac\nov-.rledge,s that historical-cost ·ba,sed

tn:flatJ_on-adjusted_ earnings.,
related aTg1.rn-:ient in favor of inflation adjustrneri.ts
is that board of direc-toJ:'S aJ.1.d shareJ;_olO.ers both need to lJe
informed of the distortive effects of in.fla·tion on the reported net incoCTes of their corporations.,

His·torical cost-

based 11.et j,ncorne is usually exaggerated, ~rrincipall.y ·be-

catlse de~crceciation expense is understated0

_Ches e inflated

1

earnj_ngs c~ceate demands from investors for dividend ir1creaces that board of directors fj_nd }1ard to resist,.
.Re~porting lotrer net j_ncome as a resu_l_t of appl:ytn.g ini'lation adjustments v1oulcJ. help to relieve such 1)ress1Jses and
vroulcl have the desira1Jle effect of Iff 88 ervi 11.g corporate
capital ..
In ansvre:r to the olJjection tl1at inflation adjustments
1.rndornine the tDtegri
the f'irm,

of accounting lJ~r moving aviay from

objecti·vely verifj_able Oa,se of l1istorical costs,

it ~:3ho1.Ilcl be poin.ted out t:hat constard:-dollar accounting
in no

abandons historical costs,.

It simply restates

histo::cical do1la,riS in te:crns of tte.J. r current Tu~:~· tl1rou.g;h
the ct}JJ)lication of a prj_ce inde:c.,

I::·ven C1.Ec::cent-cost ad-

justr:icnt:-3 a:ce rnc1..cle in a.ccord2,D.ce 1.·1:Lth tJTOcedv_res that are

verifia'ole-such an the e,,pplicat:Lon of e:.:::tGrnally developed
price indexes :for the cla.Ds of goods beJ..11g nJeast1red,

detcrrnin.at:Lon of clj_Tect lJri.ces from currcn.t \re1~.clors
vot c es or quo ta ti onr.-;,.

1

OT'

in-

'J~he defenders of inflatj_on ad~jt1.st-

men.ts ~Doj_nt out tl1.at recornrnendat.ions

standard-setting agencies

1

OT

accountin.g

AI

enterpriBe and that j_JJ.:f1ati.on-

information.,

SUMl'lARY

Inflation accounting is here to stay..

\i.Ihile the

present form of inflation-adjusted financial statements
may not please everyone, the T'ASB has labeled Statement
No .. 33 as

11

experimentaln, affordin.g the flexibil.J.t:y to

make changes quickly.

'The necessary concepts and inform-

ation are at hand to shape the present standard into a
form that can be understood by investors willing to spend
a bit of extra time studying the new :figures and comparing
them with historical-based financial statements.
:eractically all of the attention that has been
focused on inflation accounting during the la.st two decades
has concentrated on external :financia1 reporting.

Very

little study has been given to the application of these
techniques to internal management-reporting systems.

Per-

haps one reason for this apparent neglect i.s the assumption
that well-informed managers intui.tively take inflation into
account during the decision-m9 king process.

A study into

this area merits considerable investigation.
A common business complaint that inflation-adjusted
accounting is not useful and is expensive to implement.
The vice-president and comptroJ.ler of the General Electric
Company , Thomas

o.

'Jlhornson remarked:
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73, G,,:J_;., ha,[:

·:Jcc-n tU-3
vu.ch :ce]?OX't:3-fj.rst
e.djustr:1en.tf:1 cn_ci_ 1 11~0::ce recentl;~,1
cu=c:cen.·i:-cost c}ate, to J1el-p
e t;J-i.e c
s fi·nan_c:L2l =cesult;s a11d JlJ.-:'icj_ng actions a;;_1.ci :i'},J. \Te .founcl the
·bcnefitc~ have more t?1an. jru:rCified the costs, 21-nd
coBts, l!..ave not J::i:rcr·vecl to 'oe a, g:ceat bu.rdc;_1_,.27

:Since
\/-i ti1

.,1~1

j_ce-1

CCY!CLUSI

t than tJ-1.e 2_.bsolute numbers 7

J'r:n: rn o r- e

j_r_i_

c~nS\TeTJ. nf~

the cues-tion oI no,·1 inflation ~as affected the c
thi::-J infor!:t1.atio;"1 :Ln 8, rnanxier tJ.1..c1.t can be t1.sed

Disclos

shareholders, ern11lo~'{ees, creditors tincl go·ircrn.meT1t of.fic:°LEtls
poseEl

a. challenging Tn,oblern ..

~anagement would be ,-,ell ad-

vised to ins1rre adequate resotrrses a~".:'e devoted to corn-

nunicatine; tJ:-ds inforn1at:Lon S"ven at the ex1Jen,3e of ,son1e
rnsasure of al:)S olv.te pTecision in the 11:unberD ..
r;c•

(i,111.flatj.on _1ccounting 9 J?obod;;r LiLes the :F..r\f.'.J3 1 s
F!e'-a'I 1:,,.Jrcn:'oac~1-rut \-'hat
e Is ;l:t.ereu, Lucin.esD '/eel:, 15
c..

October 1979, p. 74.

S rJ'.1TEMEN·r OF FINANCIAL
i~CCOTJNTING STIU{DARDS No., 33
1

Financ.ial Ee1Jorting and Cl:i.anging J?rices28
SUl'1MARY

This Statement a11p1ies to public en_terprtses that

b.ave either ( 1) inve11tories an.cl :property, plant, an.d equipment (before deducti.ng accumulated depreciation) amounting
to more than :}125 million or (2) total assets amounting to
more than :$1 billion (after deducting accumulated deprecia-

. . \
t ion;.,
No changes are to be made in the primary financial
statements; the information required by the Statement is to
be presented as supplementary informati.on in published annual reports.
For fiscal years ended on or after December 25, 'i 979,
enterprises are required to report:

:1
1,,-;;

a,
Income from continuing operations adjusted for
the effects of general inflation.
b. The PuP gain or loss on net monetary items.

ii',':I
,..

For fiscal years ended on or after December 25, 1979,
enterprises are also required to report:
a,
Income from continuing operations on a current
cost basis ..
28 ns ta tement of :B'i nancial Accounting Standards No, 33,
Financial Reporting and Chang:lng Prices," The Journal of
Accountancy, December 1979, p. 115.
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I he currer1t cost a.n101u1ts of i 11.vento:ry and p:roperty, plant, and. equi ·pment at the end of the fiscal year o
c. Inventcry and property, plant, and equipment,
net of inflation ..
i)..

1 1

However, information on a current cost 1Jasis for
fiscal years ended before December 25, 1980 may be presented
in the first annual report for a fiscal year ended on or

after December 25, 1980.
:Enterprises are required to present a five-year
summary of selected financial data, including information
on income, sales and other opera ting revenues, net assets,
ch vi.cl ends per common share, and market price.

In the com-

putation of net assets, only inventory and property, plant,
and equipment need to be adjusted for the effects of" cbangi.ng prices,
To present the supplementary information required
by this Statement, an enterprise needs to measure the
effects of changing prices on i.nventory, property, plant,
and equipment, cost ofgoods sold, EJ.nd depreciation, depletion, and amortization expenses.

No adjustments are

required to other revenues, expenses, gains, and losses.
In computations of current cost income, expenses are

;I

to be measured at current cost or lower :recoverable amount.
Current cost measures relate to the asset owned and used by
the enterprise and not to the other assets that might be
··1

aquired to replace the assets owned.

This Statement allows

consi.derable flexibi.li ty in choice of sources of information
about current costs: An enterpri.se may use specific price

'

'!i

indexes or other evidence o.f a more direct naturem

1

.I1hit:1

Statement also encourages simplifications in computations
and other aspects of implementation: in particular, "recoverable amounts" need to be measured only if they are
judged to be significantly and permanently lower than current co,sts; that situation is unlikely to occur -very often ..
1:he Board believes that this Statement meets an

1

urgent need for information a'oout t11.e effects of cl1ang:Lng
prices..

If that informat1on is not 1Jrovided: Resources

may be allocated inefficiently; investors' and creditors'
understanding of the past performance of an enterprise and
their abi.li ty to assess future cash flows may be severly
limited; and people in gove:crn:nent who participate in decisions on economic policy may lack important information
about the implication of their decisions.

The requirements

of the Statement are expected to promote a better understanding by the general public of the problems caused by
inflation: Statements by business managers about those
problems are unlikely to have sufficient credibility
untill financial reports provide quantitative information
about the effects of inflation,
Special problems arise in the application of the

1i I

!

current cost requirement of this Statement to certain
assets, notably natural resources and income-producing :ceal
estate.

'Jlhe }3oard will consider those problems fu:cther and

address them in an Exposure D:caft with a view to publishing

I

a fu11 S tateme-r1t ~

This f)ta ternent gives gt1idance on the

treatrn.ent of t:l1ose assets and related expenc:ies for ente:r'J;)rises
that ~pTesen.t current cost information for fj"sca1 ;years endtn.g
December 25, 1980.
This Statement calls for two supplementary income
cornpFta.,tions, one dealing vii th the effects of chc~.nges in t1:-:i.e

prices of resources used -by the enterprise..

rhe Board be-

1

lieves tbat both types of information are likely to be useful..

Comn1ent letters on the Exposure Draft revealed dif-

ferences of opinj_on on t~ne relative usefulness of the tv.fo
approaches.

J'.'lany pTeparers and public accounting firms

ernphasJ_zecl the need to deal with the effects of general in.fla tion; useTs generally preferred in:formation dealing with
the e.ffects of speci.fic price changes.,

rhe .Board IJelieves

1

that further experimentation is required on the usefulness
o:f the two types of information and that exper1mentation is
possible only if both are provided by large enterprises.
The Board intends to asses.s the usefulness of the information called :for by this Statement.

·That assessment will

provide a basis :for ongoing decisi.ons on whether or not
provisions of both types of information should be conti.nued
and on whether other requirements in this Statement should
be reviewed.

'The :Soard will undertake a comprehensi.ve

review of this Statement no later than :five years after its
publication.
The measurement and use of information on changing

i

43
prices v1:Ll1 require a substantial lea:cning process on the
part of all concerned~

In view of the importance of clear

explanations to users of f1nancial reports of the sig-

nificance of the information, the :Board :Ls organizing an
adv1sory group to develope and publish illustrative dis-

c1osures that might be a1)pro11riate as a guide to Iireparers
in particular industries.
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